
w
e are all too aware of the high stress levels in

the world in which we live today – from

financial stress to poverty; from high school

costs to constraints in the current education system; child

abuse, domestic conflict, family dysfunction and violence;

from divorce to single parent and child headed

households; alcohol and drug abuse; chronic physical and

mental illness; the ravages of ongoing hiv; fear regarding

safety in our homes and on our streets; crime;

demonstrations and violence in our communities and our

universities, as well as xenophobic violence. we live these

every day and experience them through the media. pre-

occupied by our own inability to cope in our own daily

lives, we rarely ask the crucial question – “where are the

children?”

where are The children who

live in These spaces and who we

don’T see in The film clips we

waTch on The news? 

The perception is that children remain happy, carefree

little people who remain protected from these stressors

because they don’t understand what is going on and are

unaffected by the things we, as adults, are dealing with. 

The realiTy is ThaT They are

righT in The middle of iT wiTh

us. Their lives are an inTegral

parT of ours. They live in, and

experience all of The same

Trauma noT only direcTly buT

Through The fallouT from The

impacT of The sTress on The

caregiving sysTems on which

They depend for Their care,

nurTure and proTecTion. our

children live in The sTress of

our world; They reacT To iT like

we do, and They are anxious. 

stress and anxiety are widespread in children 12 years

and under in south africa. it is important to be aware of

the degree to which the incidence of anxiety in our

children has been increasing in recent years, across all

socio-economic and cultural groupings. distress in

children is most often a reaction to multiple

circumstances simultaneously which gives rise to a level

of anxiety which impairs the child’s capacity to cope and

function, and ultimately interferes with development in

multiple areas including academic, social, emotional and
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personal. anxiety has to be understood as the product of

the interaction of the individual child with their primary

caregiver, their family, their school, their community and,

through these systems, with the broader society.

anxieTy is an uncomforTable,

inTense, cogniTive, emoTional

and bodily experience which

consumes The mind and The self

and inTerferes wiTh cogniTive,

emoTional and body

funcTioning. iT is a subjecTive

sense of disTress - someThing is

noT righT. 

anxiety is a normal experience and part of everyday life,

but it becomes a source of distress when it reaches such

an intensity, or persists to such a degree, that it interferes

with aspects of normal daily functioning. 

anxieTy may be inheriTed aT a

biological level Through The

genes passed on from parenT To

child. 

in this case anxiety may be experienced in the absence of

significant stressors although this is rarely the case. These

children just become increasingly vulnerable to the

multiple active stressors in their world. it should be

remembered that, in such cases, the child not only

inherits the tendency to anxious reactivity, but will also

be born into an anxious caregiving and family system

which may model anxiety in its dynamics and problem

solving style. This may often create an unstable and

unpredictable foundation for an already vulnerable child

– before taking other stressors into account. anxiety may

present in some form from a very young age, even in

babies, whenever nurture, safety and protection

structures usually provided by the primary caregiver and

family, are threatened or absent. This will occur

particularly within the context of a dysfunctional care

system.

The inherenT concern is ThaT

anxieTy is ofTen a diagnosis

ThaT is missed aT The firsT and

ofTen subsequenT appoinTmenT

wiTh The child. ofTen anxieTy is

a silenT presenTaTion. 

This is because it is experienced by the child as an

internalised feeling, thought and/or bodily sensation that

he or she may not express outwardly. 

This may be because They do noT

know They should express iT or

do noT yeT have The vocabulary

To do so. They may even

experience iT as a bad feeling

and may feel guilTy abouT iT

and Therefore do noT bring iT

To The aTTenTion of The

caregiver. This is why iT is so

imporTanT To undersTand The

dynamics of The family when

evaluaTing a child. 

in some families children are encouraged to talk about

their feelings and are therefore taught the relevant

vocabulary. in very stressed families the main goal

becomes survival and communication with the children is

limited. There is no time to discuss emotions and often

not even a real awareness that the child has emotions at

all. another concern is that when children do externalise

anxious emotions it is often in the form of behaviours

which are interpreted by the caregiver or class teacher as

‘bad behaviour’ and therefore not responded to in an

appropriate manner, which actually increases the level of

anxiety in the child.

given the multiple barriers to the diagnosis of anxiety

and the recognition of unacceptable levels of distress in

our children, it is crucial that we become increasingly

aware of the signals they may be sending out to suggest

their distress. 

This way we can assisT Them To

become The happy, hopeful

children we ThoughT They were

and opTimise Their

developmenTal funcTioning

and growTh.
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Emotional Symptoms or Subjective Feelings

• Sense of fear, distress, edginess, vulnerability

• Sadness, crying

• Anger

• Tantrums

• Irritability, stubbornness, disrespect

• Difficulty expressing distressing emotions

• Blunting of emotion – Less emotionally reactive or

not showing emotion

Cognitive Symptoms –Thought Patterns

• Fearfulness

• Chronic excessive worrying

• Repeated questioning

• Needs repeated re-assurance

• Patterns of negative thinking 

• Negative expectations of outcome and of the future

• Poor concentration

Specific Fears

• Multiple fears inappropriate for age

• Fear of the dark

• Fear of going to certain places

• Fear of separation from caregivers and of

something happening to caregivers

• Fear related to academic performance

• Fear of going to school

• Fear related to the social setting

• Fear of crime

• Fear of natural disasters

Physical or Bodily Symptoms

These are a common presentation in childhood anxiety

and often become the focus of intervention. This

causes the anxiety to be missed initially or completely.

• Headaches, stomach aches, nausea, vomiting

diarrhoea, muscle tension, chest pain, dizziness,

fainting, palpitations and breathlessness

• Bedwetting } Physical expression of 

• Daytime soiling } subconscious anxiety

• Sleep difficulties and nightmares

• Changes in eating behaviour

Behaviours

• Nail biting

• Fidgeting

• Tremors

• Skin picking

• Head banging

• Hair pulling

• Tantrums

• Aggression

• Impulsivity

• Self-destructive behaviours – cutting, thoughts of death and

suicidal ideation – At this stage the child is quite likely also

depressed.

Social Integration

• Withdrawal and isolation

• Struggles with friendships

• Become victims of bullying

Personal

• Fear of failure

• Low self esteem

• Attention seeking

• Regression to more childlike behaviour represents need for more

supervision and help

• Manipulative - You feel like the child is manipulating you. This is a

subconscious mechanism that the child uses to effect control over

their world and make it more safe for them.

Trauma Related Anxiety

It is very important to remember that many of our anxious children have

experienced one or often multiple traumatic events during their lives

and their anxiety experience may be coloured by these experiences.

• Pre-occupation and distress around thoughts and memories of

specific traumatic events

• Trauma-specific nightmares

• Avoidance behaviour – Attempt to avoid exposure to reminders of

the trauma

• “Flashback” experiences – Not necessarily in children and difficult

to elicit – re-experience the trauma at a multisensory level together

with the same responses experienced at the time of the original

trauma
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in order To hear and see our children, The firsT sTep is To become

more aware ThaT There are so many anxious children in our

consulTing rooms, classrooms and homes. The second sTep is To

heighTen our capaciTy To deTecT Them Through correcT

inTerpreTaTion of The many signals They puT ouT.

THE CLINICAL FEATURES WE WOULD BE LOOKING FOR WOULD FALL INTO THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES:


